Why online networking?

Have you ever wondered how we choose the alumni we profile in our various publications and media opportunities? Our featured alumni gain a lot of exposure for their businesses and for themselves.

- A profile on Bryant’s homepage receives an average of more than 400,000 hits per month. [www.bryant.edu](http://www.bryant.edu)
- An interview on the latest trends in business for Bryant Magazine may be viewed by the entire Bryant network and select local companies. [www.bryant.edu/bryantmagazine](http://www.bryant.edu/bryantmagazine)
- A story in the Alumni Bulletin reaches 40,000 readers.

Selecting alumni to interview is somewhat of an art—and you can help. We’re looking for people who are receptive to being contacted and whose contact information is accurate in our database.

The Bryant online directory is often our first stop in searching for folks to interview and we rely on it for archiving purposes. By providing up-to-date e-mail and phone contact information, these alumni make contacting them easy.

“The Bryant online community is a great tool for our alumni because it’s a restricted social networking site,” says Robin Warde, director of alumni relations. “Only Bryant alumni and members of the Bryant University Advancement staff can access the information listed.”

Privacy is further ensured because members can choose what information is viewable. They can post promotions, new jobs, marriages, and additions to their families. Becoming a registered member of Bryant’s online community (see p 3 for detailed instructions) is also an excellent first step for those cautious about other online social networking sites, such as Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn (Bryant has alumni pages on these sites—see details throughout this issue).

Throughout this year, you’ll notice Bryant
A weekend to recognize alumni

On Friday, April 16, Bryant will host the annual Alumni Achievement Awards dinner to honor three alumni and one faculty member for outstanding contributions to their professions, communities, and the University. Award recipients are chosen by a committee of the National Alumni Council and Alumni Relations Office members from a pool of nominations by the entire Bryant community, including alumni.

Please join us April 16-17 as we honor alumni and faculty achievements, gather for a cure, and network for career leadership.

This year’s recipients are Diana (Policastro) Marro ’58 [Guski Service].
Major General (Retired) Robert Dickerson, Jr. ’73 [Distinguished Alumnus].
Nicholas Bohnsack ’00 [Young Alumni Achievement], and Peter Nigro, Sarkisian Chair in Financial Services [Faculty].

Following the awards ceremony, all alumni are invited to attend the Luminaria Ceremony of the Relay for Life at 9 p.m. on campus (see sidebar for details). The networking continues on Saturday, April 17, with the Alumni Leadership Workshop. This year’s theme is Career Development 360: Successful Leadership in a Competitive Market. Discussions, workshops, and networking will be led and facilitated by Bryant alumni who are “in the know.”

Register at:

> www.bryant.edu/alumnievents

Celebrate life – walk for cancer

Last year, we concluded the Alumni Achievement Awards by attending the Luminaria Ceremony of the Relay for Life event on campus at 9 p.m. Co-sponsored by the Colleges against Cancer student organization and the Rhode Island Chapter of the American Cancer Society, Relay for Life is a 16-hour walk where Bryant students, faculty, and staff come together to celebrate survivorship, hope for a cancer-free life, and remember loved ones lost to the disease.

In April 2008, the Bryant community had more than 700 participants and raised more than $86,000 for the American Cancer Society.

For the first time in Bryant’s seven-year Relay history, we will be forming alumni teams. Relay team members are asked to pay the $10 registration fee and raise a minimum of $100 for the cause. Please note: there is no expectation that alumni participants take part in the entire 16-hour walk. Groups can decide how long they will participate. Contact Marisa (Titus) Hurley ’04 at mht1@bryant.edu or (401) 232-6952 for more information, to sign up for an alumni team, or to make a donation.
What's New?

A popular set of courses since the 1980s, ENTREPRENEURSHIP was approved by the curriculum committee as both a minor and a concentration beginning in fall 2009. Shown here is M. Cary Collins, trustee professor of entrepreneurship and finance. To see all available programs, go to:

> www.bryant.edu/areasofstudy

THE INTERFAITH CENTER (IFC) was officially dedicated on October 2, 2009, and Lauren Nemeth '10 (Sandy Hook, CT) wasted no time in booking it for her wedding, which will take place in June 2010, less than a month after she graduates! Contact Sandy Sylvia in the Bryant Center at ssylvia@bryant.edu or (401) 232-6117 to book the IFC in June, July, or August.

> www.bryant.edu/fall09construct

Over the summer, construction creating the CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING, a place that facilitates faculty research and collaboration and that houses the Academic Center for Excellence and the Writing Center, was completed.

> www.bryant.edu/fall09construct

Alumni FAQs

How do I become a member of the Bryant University Alumni Association?

Upon graduation, every Bryant student automatically becomes a member of the Alumni Association. There are many benefits available to Bryant alumni. For more information, go to:

> www.bryant.edu/alumni

I recently lost my job. Is there career help for alumni?

Bryant's Amica Center for Career Education offers alumni career counseling, career assessment testing, resume and cover letter critiques, mock interviews, a resource library, and access to The Job Source, a weekly e-mail newsletter of full-time job postings. You can find out more about Bryant's career services for alumni at:

> careers.bryant.edu

How can I locate other alumni?

You can search for your friends by accessing the online alumni directory. See the story "Network with 40,000+ alumni" on page 3 of this Alumni Bulletin to find out how to register and get started. Or contact the Office of Alumni Relations at alumni@bryant.edu or (401) 232-6040.

How do I obtain a transcript?

The Office of Academic Records is in charge of all official transcripts and requests for diploma copies. Call (401) 232-5211 for detailed instructions, or visit:

> www.bryant.edu/transcript
MASSACHUSETTS RAN – GRAND CANAL, OCTOBER 14

Paul Bi ’07, Melissa Turner ’01, and John Turner ’99 enjoying an evening of camaraderie with old friends and new at this landmark Boston pub.

MASSACHUSETTS RAN – CRADLES TO CRAYONS, NOVEMBER 10

Debra Dozdra ’89 and Kelly Johnson ’94 (left) were among the many Bryant volunteers at Cradles to Crayons (above).
Have you “friended” Bryant?

Facebook  
Linkedin

As you’ve read throughout this issue, alumni are increasingly using Facebook (FB) to reunite with Bryant friends they haven’t seen in a while. In fact, Bryant Greek alumni created a group that attracted close to 700 members as they organized a massive Reunion & Homecoming gathering in October 2009 (see more about this in the Reunion Roundup on p. 6).

If you want to see if your class has a group set up or to set something up for your group, contact Robin Warde, director of alumni relations, at rwarde@bryant.edu or (401) 232-6253, and she can share some best practices learned by others as well as help spread the word to other alumni.

Become a Facebook fan of Bryant (search for “pages” and look for the top of the Archway and the full name “Bryant University Alumni Association”) to find out what’s happening in your area and around the country.

If you prefer to network on Twitter, follow alumni relations at bryantalumni. Or you can find out what today’s students and professors are doing by following the University at bryantuniv.

Link in to link up

According to a recent BusinessWeek article, 70 percent of jobs are found through networking. As savvy professionals, you have probably experienced this firsthand and know that networking should be an ongoing process. Connecting with others has evolved to include online networking, and the Bryant University Alumni Association has a group with nearly 2,500 members on LinkedIn.com, a business-oriented, professional community.

Bryant recently launched a sub-group on LinkedIn, the Bryant Venture Forum, for alumni entrepreneurs who want to discuss new ideas with like-minded alumni. The goal of the group is to help alumni make the kind of connections that can lead to successful business partnerships, according to Robin Warde, director of alumni relations at Bryant. The group is open to all interested alumni, and additional sub groups are planned for special interest professional networks such as healthcare, financial services, and social services.

Network with 40,000+ alumni

Join the online directory, and you can network with more than 40,000 Bryant alumni!

Whether you're looking to catch up with someone you haven't seen since graduation, or you're moving and want to know if there are other alumni in your new area, you can find your peers when you register for the online directory. A robust search engine will ID connections from among all Bryant's graduates.

Just go to www.bryant.edu/alumni, then click on “My Alumni Page.” Next click on the words “Register now.” You'll need the nine-digit ID number on your address panel of this issue (example circled in red). And you're on your way to being in touch with your fellow alumni.
NEW YORK RAN --
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 360

(Left) Panelists
Marissa Crean '81,
Beth Carter '85,
Rita Williams-Bogar '76,
and Jim Hopkinson '91
drew laughs, great
applause, and a
variety of questions
from a dynamic group
of alumni.

NEW YORK RAN -- COMMUNITY SERVICE
AT ST. PETER'S FOOD PANTRY, DECEMBER 5

(Above) Alicia Mazurak '04,
Aliana Soto '04, Kristen Rancourt '02,
and Avi Lerner '97 restock shelves after
serving 160 New Yorkers in need with
provisions.

(Left) Alicia Mazurak '04, Aliana Soto '04,
Phil Weiss '08, Kathleen Brown, Jennifer
Parkhurst '97, Christa Babcock '03, and
Avi Lerner '97 with Alice Feeney, director
of St. Peter's Food Pantry.
Catching up with...

Ron Regen '75
Rockaway, NJ

SINCE THE EARLY 2000S, Ron Regen '75 has been working to reunite and connect the brothers of the Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity.

Today, Ron is capitalizing on the tremendous popularity of Facebook to take his work to the next level. He created a Facebook group for brothers to post old pictures, well wishes, and invitations to periodic gatherings they plan in Boston and New York City.

"The group is a great way for us to share information, pictures, and joyous events with everyone," Ron says.

Ron has noticed that fraternity brothers from younger generations are more likely to use sites such as Facebook, while older alumni can be reluctant. He notes that people who join the Phi Epsilon Pi Facebook group can establish security settings that allow information to only be available to fellow members of the group.

Beyond reconnecting with old friends, sites like Facebook and LinkedIn.com, a business-oriented, professional community, are important networking tools. (Phi Epsilon Pi is on LinkedIn as well.)

Today's turbulent economy underscores the importance of having a large network of contacts. "Unfortunately, many people are losing their jobs," Ron says. "The best way to find something is to network."

➢ TO READ RON'S FULL PROFILE, GO TO WWW.BRYANT.EDU/RONREGEN

Aida Calvo '05
Farmington, CT

AIDA CALVO '05, strategic projects and implementation manager at ING Financial Solutions, strongly believes in taking advantage of all that her company offers - including international assignments. When she was selected by her managers and HR office to work for ING Romania as part of her leadership development plan, she leapt at the chance.

"I was proactive in searching for an opportunity in which I would learn and add value," she says. "Romania, an emerging market with a need for an IT project manager, was perfect for me."

Excited at the thought of capturing the experience for herself and sharing it with friends and family members back home, Aida availed herself of today's technology. She started a blog, which garnered about 200 followers, including some work colleagues, and established a Facebook group called "Aida in Bucharest" with more than 200 fans. Social media kept her connected to everyone back home.

"I found an expat social group through meetup.com and attended some of their events, but nothing could replace staying in touch with friends and family in the U.S.," says Aida. "Thanks to Facebook, my blog, and Skype (video chat), I never felt that far away."

➢ TO READ AIDA'S FULL PROFILE, GO TO WWW.BRYANT.EDU/AIDACALVO
Regional Alumni Network (RAN) events

RHODE ISLAND RAN – WINE TASTING, NOVEMBER 18

(Left) Andrea (Barbosa) Fortier ’04, Amy Hanson ’04, and nearly 50 other alumni enjoyed tasting 20 varietals from around the world.

(Below) Glen and Carol Shibley ’73 with wine expert Mark Gasbarro.

BRYANT VS. PC, NOVEMBER 14

Tom Celona ’69 and Valerie LeDuc ’03 were among the 45 alumni enjoying the bird’s eye view at the Dunk.

SAN FRANCISCO RAN – WINE TASTING, DECEMBER 3

Ellie (Cardarelli) Walsh ’60, Kristina Antal ’06, and Brian Cowley ’82 gather at The District in San Francisco for a wine tasting event.
IN 1992, Professor Keith Murray arrived on Bryant's Smithfield campus ready to teach impressionable young people the value of focusing on the consumer when preparing to make business decisions.

It's not difficult to see where Keith’s focus on consumer behavior stems from. Prior to joining Bryant's faculty, he began his career as a practicing psychologist and then director of a large, inpatient psychiatric unit and a community mental health program in the greater Boston area. It was his leadership role in this program that prompted him to pursue his MBA and then Ph.D.

“That decision to further my education transformed a professional life that revolved around Rorschach tests and Kleenex, to one centered on positioning choices, focus groups, and storyboards,” he says. “What a great decision that was for me!”

As a long-time professor, Keith was instrumental in helping to establish the separate College of Business when Bryant became a university. Now associate dean of the College of Business, he is responsible for ensuring that Bryant’s business programs meet the highest professional standards as determined by its professional peers. He continues to stay current in today’s business practices and blogs about his opinions — and what’s interesting, unusual, and noteworthy — on commerce, customers, and markets.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO READ PROFESSOR MURRAY’S BLOG, GO TO WWW.KEITHMURRAYONBIZ.COM

Job shadowing:
A feel for the “real world”

Each winter break, alumni help Bryant students learn about their careers through the Student/Alumni Shadow Program organized by the Amica Center for Career Education (formerly Career Services). Last year, 114 alumni hosted 142 shadow experiences with Bryant students.

Laurie Freedman ’10 (Peabody, MA) participated in the program, shadowing Alesha Barnes ’05, a planning manager for A.J. Wright, a discount retailer that is part of the TJX Companies. Freedman got a firsthand look at how Barnes approaches her day, and met with a representative from the learning and development department, who gave her an overview of the company’s training program.

Raymond O’Connor Jr. ’99, a senior applications manager at Swarovski North America, hosted Megha Choolani ’11 (Portland, ME), who works at a Swarovski retail outlet in her hometown.

For Kara Plourde ’09 (Bristol, CT), the Shadow Program resulted in more than just a one-time learning experience. She spent the day with Chris O’Connell ’88, the director of hotel operations at the MGM Grand at Foxwoods Resort Casino.

By the end of the day, she was offered a summer internship.

Craig Namerow ’09 (Cranston, RI) shadowed Ann Daniels ’86, the director of patient registration and health information services at Miriam Hospital in Providence.

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN HELP JUMP START A STUDENT’S CAREER AT WWW.BRYANT.EDU/ALUMNICAREER

Support scholarships at Bryant
President’s Cup Golf Tournament
June 28, 2010
Newport Country Club

TO RESERVE YOUR FOURSOME or for more information, contact
Ed Magro at emagro@bryant.edu
or (401) 232-6528 or
John Garcia at jgarcia@bryant.edu
or (401) 232-6557.
After an informal get-together at the Redline Pub in Cambridge, 20 lively Bryant alumni cheered on the Bulldogs men's basketball team as they battled the Harvard Crimson.

Corey Durling '75 (far right), member of Bryant's Board of Trustees gathered for a round of golf with former Beta Sigma Chi fraternity brothers in Myrtle Beach last Fall. Left to right are: Bill Marshall '74; Rudy Terraizzi '75; Bob Devanna '74; Emil Morales '74; Mike Doherty '74; Kevin Ross '74; Jack Huray '70; Andy Vedra '73; Corey Durling '75

Joe Puishys '80 and his wife, Kathi (Jurewicz) Puishys '81, Joe's sister, June (Puishys) DeGray '77, and her husband, John DeGray '77 met recently for some R&R. June and John's son-in-law, John Thompson, is a 2002 Bryant alumnus.
Reunion Roundup

Thank you, Greek reunion organizers!
The 2009 Reunion @ Homecoming was Bryant’s biggest ever. In addition to a large crowd of alumni celebrating reunions from their first to their 60th, at least 750 Greek alumni from throughout the U.S. and across the pond from the U.K. attended. A HUGE Bryant “thanks” goes out to the three alumni organizers who spearheaded efforts to reach out to Greeks from all decades. Pictured (L-R) are Robin Warde, director of alumni relations, Melissa (McEnerney) Vallila ’93, Chris “Alfie” Esteban ’88 and Carlotta (de Guzman) Depietro ’91.

Besides outreach via email, the Greeks successfully maintained an active presence on Facebook, organized by Eric Rosenberg ’83 in Atlanta and Dawn (Generous) Kelly ’93 in the U.K. “The weekend reinforced the strong friendships that were built between alumni as students, and we expect to continue to reach out to Bryant’s Greeks and other special groups,” notes Robin. “Next year, we hope Mother Nature will cooperate with sunny skies for Reunion @ Homecoming 2010, although the rain didn’t slow us down much.”

Brothers forever

The Phi Sigma Nu/Delta Kappa Epsilon colors were well represented at Reunion @ Homecoming 2009, despite the sometimes-torrential rain! The brothers are in the midst of establishing an endowed scholarship to ensure the legacy of their fraternity remains at Bryant forever. They’re asking all former Phi Sigma Nu/Delta Kappa Epsilon members to donate to the scholarship that will benefit a brother – or the child of a brother – attending Bryant who is in financial need. Call (401) 232-6173 to donate.

Together for the big 5-0

The Class of 1959 poses for a group shot at Reunion @ Homecoming 2009. In celebration of their 50th class reunion, they were inducted into the Loyal Guard by Bryant President Ronald K. Machleay at a special luncheon ceremony and received a commemorative pin. Members of
The wedding of Maureen (Burns) '06 and David Boak '06 took place in New Hampshire on July 11, 2009. In addition to family and friends, 23 Bryant alumni shared in their special day.

Back row (L-R): Justin Kix '06, Todd Luebeck '06, Andrew Gollenberg '06, Zach Rosenow '08, Richard Fay '06, and Joey Knight '07; middle row (L-R): Becky Blinn '06, Stephanie Sunday '09, Caitlin Hansen '08, Lindsey Cann '08, Kristen Patat '05, Melissa Talamini '05, Meaghan (Leonard) Thatcher '02, Shaun Leddy '07, Lauren (Carlisle) Bokmeyer '07, Lisa Meomartino '87, David Soranno '06, Danielle Sarno '07; and front row (L-R): Alex Chaparro '06, Amanda Gallant '07, Bride Maureen (Burns) Boak '06, Groom David Boak '06, and Jamie Wall '05.

PLEASE NOTE: We can publish wedding photos and full captions as space permits, but please note that a better resolution jpeg (print quality) results in a larger, clearer photo.
“Dine with Nine” in winter ’09

The “Dine with Nine” program was conceived as a way to bring students who are interested in a particular career together with alumni in that field in an informal setting. Members of the Student Alumni Association attend dinner at the homes of alumni to gain valuable advice.

If you would like to host a group in your home, contact Donna Harris or Kathleen Brown at (401) 232-6040.

(Right) Mike Oliveri ’08, Tim Osborn ’08, and Andrew Tolmich ’06 hosted a dinner at their Boston home. Mike and Tim are associates at PricewaterhouseCoopers, and Andrew works at State Street Bank & Trust in the finance division.

(Below) Randy ’01 and Brooke (Barchard) ’02 Rossi spoke to students who were interested in the fields of accounting, finance, and information technology. Bryant Professor Kenneth Sousa ’87 MBA was the guest faculty member at this dinner.

Let’s ride!

Spring will be here before you know it, and motorcyclists throughout the region are anxiously awaiting the warmer weather so they can get out “in the wind.” With that in mind, the Office of Alumni Relations is looking into scheduling a special alumni networking event – a motorcycle run followed by a social gathering with food and drink. Save the date of Sunday, June 6, 2010. In the tradition of most rides, Bryant’s riders will raise money for a cause.

Let us know what you think – if you’re interested in attending, and if you’d like to help organize! Contact Tina Senecal ’95, ’08 MBA at (401) 232-6820 or csenecal@bryant.edu.

REUNION@HOMECOMING

Save the Date!
Brian Levesque '01 and Nidhi Verma were married on September 6, 2009. Pictured (L-R) James Sisco, Will Nowik '01, Kevin Ruffing '01, Brian Levesque '01 (groom), Matthew Long, Andrew Levesque '00 (best man), Jeff Dudley '01, Richard Robert, and Andrew Winters with the bride, Nidhi Verma.

Sarah (Wood) Callahan '04 married Brian Callahan on June 5, 2009. Pictured are (L-R): Jessica O'Hara '04, David Tavares, Megan Long '04, Sarah (Wood) Callahan '04, Brian Callahan, Kacey Roscioli '04, and Luis Alvarez '04.

We originally ran this photo in the October 2009 Alumni Bulletin, but omitted Krista's maiden name. Our apologies to the bride and groom!

Bryant alumni and friends attending the November 1, 2008, wedding of Krista (Neff) '96 and Christopher Jiran '94 at the Grand View in Poughkeepsie, NY, are (L-R) Christopher Ferris '94, Krista Ferris, Deb (Perron) Gillis '96, Mike Gillis, Todd Knapp, BJ (Kruzel) Knapp '96, Bride Krista (Neff) Jiran, Groom Christopher Jiran, Allison Higgins '96, Jeff Brum, Karen Johnson Brum '96, James Egan '95, Manny Samaniego '94, Kevin Jeram '94, Danielle Jeram, Angelo Corradino '95, James Holl '95, and Jennifer Holl.
Partnerships
Notices received between 9/15/09 and 12/8/09

1987
Michelle (Pompane) '87 to Curt Solarek on 9/12/09

1996
Krista (Neff) '96 to Christopher Jiran '94 on 11/1/08

1998
Jeffrey Hiltzold '98 to Tracy Ballard on 6/20/09

2000
Heather (Miller) '00 to Christopher Moss on 10/17/09

2001
Brian Levesque '01 to Nidhi Verma on 9/6/09

2002
Luke Baril '02 to Rebecca Dean on 9/9/09.

2004
Sarah (Wood) '04 to Brian Callahan on 6/5/09
Jenna (Partisano) '04 to Amit Vyas on 9/26/09

2005
Laura (Velardi) '05 to John Manchester '05 on 9/5/09

2006
Maureen (Burns) '06 to David Boak '06 on 7/11/09
Casey Factor '06, '07 MBA to Shanna K. Smith on 7/27/09

2007
Brett Hosney '07 to Allison Desmarais on 7/18/09.

Additions
Notices received between 9/15/09 and 12/8/09

1994
Gabriel Ethan to Miriam and Thomas Gaspar '94 on 10/23/09
Jayden Lynn to Jessie and Ralph Johnston '94 on 5/3/09

1995
Thomas Louis to Christina and Eric Zine '95 on 3/8/09
Gabriela Rose to Kellie (Pereira) '95, '97 MBA and David Barbosa on 11/25/09

1996
Brendan Coates to Katie (Coates) '96 and Daniel Connors on 9/8/09
Zoe Gabriela to Marcela and Jeffrey Soren '96 on 9/29/09

1998
Hannah Marie to Jill (Lewis) '98 and Warren Kenniston on 2/20/09
Megan Elizabeth to Pamela (Furgasso) '98 and Joseph McGuire on 9/30/09

2000
Caroline Josephine to Jaime (Before) '00, '08 MST and Kevin Prudente '00 on 10/18/09

2001
Nora Bridget to Elizabeth (Chapian) '01 and Joseph McNulty '02 on 6/2/09

2003
Finnegan John to Jaime (Bess) '03 and Shane Hootor '01 on 9/17/09

POST YOUR PARTNERSHIP, ADDITION, OR OTHER CLASS NOTES, ALONG WITH PICTURES, ONLINE AT WWW.BRYANT.EDU AND CLICK ON MY ALUMNI PAGE.
Calendar

San Jose, CA
February 18 | 6 – 8 p.m.
Bryant 2U w/Jack Trifts
The Grill on the Alley

Puerto Rico
February 28 | 2 – 5 p.m.
Berta Hysell Reception
Dorado Beach East

Houston, TX
March 3 | 6 – 8 p.m.
Bryant 2U w/Jack Trifts
Voice Restaurant

Dallas, TX
March 4 | 6 – 8 p.m.
Bryant 2U w/ Jack Trifts
Rosewood Crescent Club

Lincoln, NH
March 6 | All day
Loon Ski and Après Ski

Naples, FL
March 13 | 9 a.m. breakfast
St. Patrick’s Day Parade | 11 a.m.

Fort Myers, FL
March 13
Red Sox Spring Training Game & BBQ
11 a.m. BBQ

Hobe Sound, FL
March 14 | 4 – 6 p.m.
Lobolloy Yacht Club

Hartford, CT
March 21 | Coliseum Club | 1 – 3 p.m.
Wolf Pack vs. Pbruins game 3 p.m.

New York, NY
March 24 | 7 – 9 p.m.
Bryant 2U Industry Panel
New York Athletic Club

Boston, MA
March 31
Celtics Game 7:30 p.m.
Pregame @ Boston Beer Works 6 p.m.

On-Campus Events,
Smithfield, RI
January 30 | 11 a.m.
Women’s Basketball alumni game and luncheon

March 11
Women’s Summit

April 10 | 11 a.m.
Tennis Reunions

April 16
Relay for Life (Alumni Team)

April 16 | 6 p.m.
Alumni Achievement Awards Dinner

April 17 | 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Alumni Leadership Weekend

Contact Us
To submit personal or professional news and photographs, visit our Web site at www.bryant.edu and click on the “Alumni” and “Alumni News” links.

Contact us at alumni@bryant.edu or (401) 233-6185 with questions or ideas for future stories.
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